
Elegant wood finishes and tempered glass are hallmarks of Brodart�s
exhibit cases. Each is designed to provide the most impressive
display of awards, collections, and other exhibits. Choose from a
selection of horizontal and vertical exhibits with features like real
wood, mirrored backs, and dramatic lighting. Each is backed by
Brodart�s five-year warranty.

Show Off With Class

A backdrop of real oak provides the perfect setting for your valued
exhibits.This Brodart-quality case is designed for years of use, and
is a solid choice for any high-traffic area.

The freestanding case features three tempered glass shelves, which
adjust to accommodate your changing exhibition requirements.
Glass side panels and sliding doors with lock are laminated for
safety. Includes locking storage at base.

Oak Display Case
60 452 S00
82" H x 48" W x 20" D

Brodart Oak Display Case

Add drama to your exhibits with optional lighting. Drops into top
panel of case and secures with screws.36"x 6" prismatic diffuser lens
reducesglare.Energy-efficient for 30% more light at 25% less power.
UL-Listed.

Display Case Lighting
60 456 S00

Display Case Lighting



The tapered leg base and arched apron lend elegant style to this case, while
the oak-finished back provides a built-in backdrop for your displays. The
sliding doors lock and are composed of 1/4" thick safety laminated glass, as
are the side panels.Tempered glass shelves are 1/4" thick and adjustable for
items of various sizes.

Display Case
60 168 S00
82" H x 48" W x 20" D

Brodart Display Case

Display Case Lighting
60 456 S00

www.brodartfurniture.com



Viewable from all sides, this freestanding case looks great anywhere in a room.
Adjustable (on pin-and-hole system) 1/4" thick tempered glass shelves can handle all
kinds of arrangements. Constructed of solid hardwood, arched aprons and leg base
make this case sophisticated and sturdy. Side panels and locking door are 1/4" safety
laminated glass.

Cube Display Case
60 169 S00

82" H x 24" W x 24" D

Brodart Cube Display Case

With nearly 18 square feet of horizontal display space, exhibits in this elegant oak
case aren�t constrained by shelves.A brown velvet fabric covers the exhibit sur-
face to highlight all of your displayed materials, while patrons peer through the
tempered glass top and four safety laminated glass sides.Sliding doors lock in rear.

Oak Exhibit Case
60 454 S00
37" H x 72" W x 36" D

Brodart Oak Exhibit Case



This deep table-style case is an excellent way to
display your special exhibits.A tan velvet fabric covers
the nearly 18-square-foot exhibit surface to highlight
all of your displayed materials. Patrons peer through
the tempered glass top and four safety laminated
glass sides. Large 14"-high capacity inside. Sliding
doors lock in rear.

Exhibit Case
60 167 S00
43" H x 72" W x 36" D

Brodart Exhibit Case
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